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The troublesome question of exemplary damages has occupied the minds 
,and pens of judges, law reformers and academics for an inordinate period 
over the last ten years Three Law Reform Commissions - in Ontario,' 
EnglandZ and 1reland3 - have debated whether exemplary damages should 
constitute a remedy in civil law generally, and in negligence actions 
particularly, and the basis upon which such damages should be assessed In 
early 1998, the New Zealand Court of Appeal considered the availability of 
a civil claim for exemplary damages in respect of conduct that has been, or 
is likely to be, the subject of a criminal prosecution4 Then, on 17 
November 1998,the High Coutt of Australia had cause to consider whether 
a defendant who has alt'eady been convicted and sentenced in criminal 
proceedings should be subject to an award of exemplary damages in a 
subsequent civil claim in neghgence based on the same conduct 5 

Despite the attention which has been bestowed upon the topic, 
numerous difficulties litter the path of a plaintiff seeking acccss to the 
exemplary damages honey-pot One of those dilemmas concerns the 
distinction between exemplary and aggtavated damages The degree of 
overlap, and the veIy pulpose for which each category exists, are 
ambiguous and unsatisfactory This forms the subject of discussion in 
PZUT I of the attide The second Part briefly discusses the Australian case 
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law in which the availability of exemplary damages in cases of 
negligence has been canvassed The small cache of relevant cases are 
marked by some judicial hesitation concerning the incorporation of 
exemplary damages within claims based upon unintentional t om,  
although such inconsistency appears to have been resolved recently by 
the High Court in Gray v 144otor Accident Commission Part I11 of the 
article draws from various sources - judgements both in Australia and 
overseas, reports of 1,aw Reform Commissions and academic literature - 
the arguments for and against the availability of exemplary damages in 
the sphere of tort claims generally 

PART I THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN AGGRAVATED 
AND EXEMPLARY DAMAGES 

Ihe  distinction between aggravated and exemplary damages is, as the 
High Court has admitted.7 difficult 

The following separation was attempted by Windeyer J in U ~ e n  u 
John Fai9Tax G Sons Pty Ltd:s 

aggrlvated damages are given to compensate the plaintiff when the harm 
done to him by a wrongtid act was appr;wated by the manner in which 
the act was done: exemplary damages, on the other hand, are intended to 
punish the dcfendant,and presumably to serve one or more of thc objects 
of punishment moral retribution or deterrence 

Subsequently, in Lamb u C o t ~ g n o , ' ~  the High Court explained: 

Aggravated damages in contrast to exemplary damages are 
compensatory in nature, being awarded for injury to the plaintiffs 
fechngs caused by insult, humiliation and the like Exemplary damages on 
the other hand. go beyond compens;rtion and are awarded as punishment 
to the guilty to deter from any such proceeding for the future and as a 

proof of the detestation of the jury to the action Itself l1 

More specifically, aggt-dvated damages are a form of compensatory damages 
awarded to compensate the plaintiff for injury to feelings of pride, dignity 
or reputation, or mental distress and humiliation, which are caused by the 
defendant's malicious motive, insolence or arrogant disregard of the 

(1999)Aust rorts Reports 81494 ' Uren v fohn Puirfrrr G Sons Pfy Itd (1966) 117 CIR 118 at 129 per F~ylor J 149 
perwindeyer J; Lamb v Cbtogno (1987) 164 C1R 1 at 8; Gray v Motor Accirlent 
Cbmmission (1999) Aust Torts Reports 81-494 at 65,518 per Kirby J Also: 
Backwell v AAA (1996) Aust Torts Reports 81-387 where Ormiston JA noted the 
coahxion with iggnvated damages: at 63 393 

(1966) 117 CLR 118 
9 (1966) 117 CLR 118 at 149 per Wmdeyir J 

(1987) 164 CIR 1 
l1 Iamb v Lotogno (1987) 164 CIR 1 at 8 
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plaintiff's rights l2 In the N e w  Zealand defamation case, Tnylor u Beere,l3 

Somers  J enlarged t h e  role of aggtavated damages as follows: 

They may include sums for loss of reputation for injured feelings fur 
ournged morality ;md to m;xble a plaintiff to protect himself against 
future calumny or outrage of asimiiar kind and indignation at the injury 
inflicted on the plaintiff 

Most  recently, in G~ay u Motor Accident Commission (herrafter 

Gr;ay),lj Ki tby J described them as damages 'given for c o n d u c t  which 
s h o c k s  the plaintiff and h u r t s  his or her feelings'16 

Exempla ry  damages," on t h e  o t h e r  h a n d , =  n o t  compensa to ry ,  hut 
punitive Ihey are awarded for c o n d u c t  'which shocks t h e  t r ibunal  of 
fact,  r ep resen t ing  t h e  c~mmuni ty"~  

However ,  t h e r e  is a degree of overlap, in that t h e  affsont t o  t h e  

pa r t i cu la r  plaintiff  will o f t e n  coincide with the a f f ron t  t o  t h e  

communi ty19  Additionally, in order t o  ob ta in  an award of aggravated 

damages, it appears t h a t  t h e r e  m u s t  be morr t h a n  a merc injury to the 
plaintiff's pride and digni ty  - some out rageous  c o n d u c t  on the part of t h e  

de fendan t  which aggravated the c i rcumstances  of the in ju ry  also 
appears necessary This e l e m e n t  of aggravation may occur in t h e  very 
manner i n  which t h e  de fendan t  committed the wrong, or in t h e  

defendant ' s  c o n d u c t  s u b s e q u e n t  t o  the wrong 20 But  this gives rise t o  a 
real c o n c e p t u a l  p r o b l e m  As Fleming notes :  

For aggravated damages the defmd.mts misconduct is supposedly 
rcievant only in so far as it affects the plaintiffs feelings But this left 
unanswered why such damages for injury to feelings and dignity if they 
are no more than compensatory should be reserved only for victims of 
outrageous bchaviour II outrageous conduct then makes the difference 
their purpose must be to punish All this goes to underline the ambiguity 
uf the concept of aggravated damages 

l2 A detioition of this type was suggested by the Iaw Commission for England and 

Wales, 1993 Consultation Paper at 32 which definition was subsequently 
endorsed by the judiciary in England: see references in 1997 Repolfat 11 Similar 
sentiments were erpressed by Lord Reid in Broome v Cassell C Co Itrl 119721 AC 
1027 at 1089 

'3 [I9821 1 NZIR XI 
l4 Z~y107 v Beere 119821 1 NZlR 81 at 95 

l5  (1999)AustTbrts Reports 81-494 
l6 Grny v Motor Accident Commission (1999)Aust I'hrts Reports 81494 at 65 519 

They ;re also variously called 'punitive damages , vindictive damages, exemplary 
damages', retributory damages' and penal damAges 

l8 Grq v Motor Accident Chmmisrion (1999)Aust rorts Reports 81494 at 65,519 
per Kirby J 

l 9  Gray v Motor Accident Commission (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81494 at 65 519 
per Kirby J 

20 Iaw Commission for England and Wales, 1997 Report at 3 
21 Fleming, J The Iatu of Torrs 9th ed N S W: IBC Information Services, 1998 at 274 



In other words, to trigger an award of aggravated damages seems to require 
proof of prrcisely the same type of conduct on the part of the defendant 
as would trigger an award of exemplary damages 22 In some respects, 
aggravated damages may be seen to attempt the best of both worlds: 
seeking to compensate the plaintiff for intangible losses, while seeking to 
punish and deter outrageous tortious conduct on the defendant's part 

The contusion inherent in the distinction between aggravated and 
exemplary damages was recently apparent in Qzzy An entitlement to 
compensatory aggravated damages was raised for the very first time by 
the plaintiff on appeal to the High Court, although these damages were 
never pleaded, nor was any evidence ever given to support the claim at 
trial Not surprisingly, the High Court refused to consider the belated 
application However; Kirby J reminded the legal profession that: 

It is perhaps because of the hck of complete clarity of the differentiating 
fcdtures of aggravated damages, and doubts as to what they involve, that 
legal practitioners often fail to claim them and persons wronged often fail 
to recover them 24 

In an effort to remove the problematical nature of these damages for the 
benefit of the legal profession, litigants, and the juries which have to 
assess such damages on occasion, the various 1,aw Reform Commissions 
have offered suggestions about the treatment of aggravated damages 
which arr interesting in their diversity 

The Ontario Commission recommended that a court should be 
empowered to award compensatory damages for injury to pride and 
dignity as part of the ordinary global awasd of damages for non- 
pecuniary loss; that aggravated damages, as they are currently 
understood, should be aboli~hed;~5 and that exemplary damages be 
retained 26 This would remove the overlap, and maintain a clean division 
between compensatoty and exemplary damages The Law Reform 
Commission of Ireland recommended that aggravated damages be 
retained for all torts, including neghgence, but that they should be 
defmed as damages 'to compensate a plaintiff for added hurt, distress or 
insult (over and above, and not including, any personal In that 
case, the only importance of the outrageous conduct of the defendant 
would be to ensure that it did indeed cause the distress to the plaintiff 28 

22 Ontario Iaw Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 28 
23 Ont~rio law Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 29 Scc also: law Reform 

Commission of Ireland, 1998 Consultation Paper at 107 
24 Gmy v1Mot0, Accident Commission (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81-494 at 65,518 
25 Ontario law Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 30 
26 Ontario Iaw Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 38 
27 Iaw Reform Commission of Ireland, 1998 Consultanon Paper at 109 

law Reform Commission of Ireland 1998 Consultation Paper at 109, It was the 
provisional conduslon of some of the commissioners that exemplary damages are 
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On the other hand, the Law Commission for England and Wales 
considered it vital to dispel the confusion once and for all, and define by 
statute that the label'damages for mental distress' should be used instead 
of 'aggrwated damage~'~9 It also recommended that exemplary damages 
should he awarded only if the defendant's conduct showed a deliberate 
and ouuageous disregard of the rights 50 

It is submitted that the first and third suggestions above, by which 
aggravated damages are abolished in their present form, are to be 
preferred Ihat position clarifies the law, and serves to allow a greater 
concept~ral separation between compensatory and exemplary damages 
The proposal renders less important the question of outrageous conduct 
as an issue in compensatory damages, and removes the question of 
compensation from exemplary clamages 3' 

Despite the attempts by theAustralian judiciary to date to differentiate 
between aggravated and exemplary damages, and admonitions of the legal 
profession for the failure to grasp the purpose of aggravated damage~,3~ it 
is an unfortunate reality, for that part of the profession engaged in tort 
litigation, that the distinction remains confusing and conceptually blurred 

PART I1 ARE EXEMPLARY DAMAGES AVAILABLE IN CLAIMS 
BASED ON NEGLIGENCE? 

One of the initial questions surrounding exemplary damages is whether, 
at law, a person may claim and recover them, additional to compensatory 
damages, outside the province of intentional conduct Prior to Gray, 
there was some division in Australian judicial opinion as to whether 
awards of exemplary damages could properly be made in negligence 
cases Whilst some decisions indicated that such damages could indeed 
be recovered in a claim based on negligence,33 doubts about the proper 

entirely unacce~tahlc within the civil law while the remainder considered that 
noniompensatory damages are acceptable within the civil law gencrzily and in 
resDect of the tort of neglizence s~ecificaily: at 125 - - 

29 Iaw Commission for England and Wales, 1997 Repovf at 3 
Iaw Commission for England andwaks, 1997 Report at 6,101.109-10 

31 Ontario raw Reform Commission, I991  R e p o ~ t  at 30 Similarly, in Trend 
Managemazt Itd o Borg (1996) 40 NSWIR 500, Mahoney P was preparid to 
assume that exemplary damages as a concept is confiied to damages which art  
non-compensatory in their nature :at 503 

32 In Gray v Motor Accident Commicsion (1999) Aust r a t s  Reports 81494, Kirby 1 
stated of that matter:'fie dihercntial entitlement to aggravated damages just seems 
to have been overlooked as it was at trial in Cbtogno v Lamb and in many other casts 
before and since To permit the matter to he ventilated fix the first tirnc in this Court 
would involve inefficiency and condonation of pm&ssional oversight :at 65,519 

33 Culoca v BPAurhalia Ltd [I9921 ZVR 429 per 0 Bryan J at 442 and 447-8; Backwell 
vAAA (1996)Allst Ibrts Reports 81~387 per the Supreme Court ofVitwia Court of 
Appeal although the quannun of exemplary damages war reduced on that appeal; 
Trend Mmagement v Borg (1996) 40 NSWIR 500 per Mahoney P at 503-4 



award of exemplary damages in the context of negligence were 
expressed in other instances 34 

Then, in November 1998, the High Court had occasion to consider 
in Gray whether, and if so the circumstances in which, exemplary 
damages could be awarded in actions pleaded in negligence 

The plaintiff, Donald Gray, an Aboriginal Austrdian, was hit by a car 
driven at him deliberately by the defendant Darren Bransden At the time 
of the accident the plaintiff was aged 16 years At first instance, it was 
found that Bransden drove directly at a group of Aboriginal youths with 
the intention of running down Gray and seriously hurting him I b o  and 
a half years later Btansden was convicted of causing grievous bodily 
harm with intent to do such harm, and was sentenced to seven yeats' 
imprisonment Then, two years after the criminal trial, the plaintiff 
commenced an action for damages for negligence giving rise to personal 
injury The injuries were extensive: fractures to both legs, multiple 
contusions to the face and head, and a residual cognitive defect At uial, 
damages were assessed by the District Court of South Australia at 
$72,206 No award was made for exemplary damages on the basis that 
Bransden had already been punished in the criminal court The Court 
took the view that in this situation a civil penalty in the guise of 
exemplary damages was inappropriate Gray appealed against this 
decision, and on the basis that the compensatory damages were 
manifestly inadequate 35 

The High Court framed two questions for consideration: 

(i) are exemplary damages available where the plaintiff's claim is for 
damages for neghgence rather than some intentional wrang; and 

(ii) is the award of exemplary damages a matter of right or does it 
depend on the exercise of a discretion informed by some 
identifiable criteria?36 

The Court confirmed that there may be rare cases,frmed in neghgence, 
in which the defendant can be shown to have acted consciously in 
contumelious disregard of the rights of the plaintiff 17 However, in this 
case, the majority was of the opinion that, although Gray's action was 
pleaded in negligence, it was conducted at ttial as if it were a claim in 

34 ~Midalco Pq itrl u Rabvnalt [I9891 VR 461 especially Kayr J (at 467) and Fullagar 
J (at 4767); Cullinan v Urban T'nsit Authorify of IWW (unreported) NSW 
Supreme Court (20 December 1991) per Carruthers J 

j5 Ihe second basis of the appeal was allowed, and a new uial was ordered on the 
issue of damages 

36 Gray v Motor Accident Commission (1999)AustI'brts Reports 81494 per Gleeson 
CJ, McFIulugh, Gummow and Hayne JJ at 65,505 

37 Grey v iMotor Accident Comnrission (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81494 per Glccson 
CJ McHugh Gummow and Hayne JJ at 65,505; see also: Kirby J at 65,516 



trespass, that is, that Bransden deliberately drove his vehicle towards the 
plaintiff without regard for the latter's ~ a f e t y 3 ~  Despite this, the High 
Court approved of previous Australian authority39 in which negligence 
combined with contumelious disregard of the plaintiff's rights was 
found to give rise to an awasd for exemplary damages The High Court 
confirmed that exemplary damages are indeed available in Australia 
where the plaintiff's claim is for damages for negligence rather than for 
some intentional wrong 

As Kirby J noted, the conclusion is significant as there was no 
authority of the High Court on the point until this case 40 I-Iowever, 
ultimately, the observations by the Court in this respect were obiter only 
as the trial judge's conclusion about the effect of the prior criminal 
sentence were upheld As substantial punishment was imposed on 
Bransden for the conduct which was the subject of the tort action, 
exemplary damages codd not be awarded 

Thereforc, the thseshold question in this jurisdiction is the requited 
quality of the negligent wrong done by the defendant In this respect, 
the principal focus of the enquiry is upon the wrongdoer; not the 
plaintiff 42 Unfortunately, the tests of the appropriate behaviour that 
warrants an award of exemplary damages have differed in expression, 
and many of them have been postulated in cases which did not involve 
a claim in negligence The standard of required culpability has been 
variously described as conh~mel ious~~ behaviour which falls short of 
being malicious, but includes the defendant behaving in a humiliating 
manner and in wanton disregard of the plaintiff's welfare;** conduct 
which discloses a contumelious disregard of the rights of the plaintiff;45 
conscious wrongdoing in contumelious disregard for the plaintiff's 

Gray v ,l-loto, Accident Cornmis$ion (1999)Aust Ibrts Rcports 81494 per Glc~sun 
CJ McHugh Gummow and H.dyne 11 i t  65 506 
For example: Lolo~a a BPA~lrhalicr LM [I9921 2 VR 429, Tiend Management v 
Borg (1996) 40 NSWIR 500 
Clay v /Motor Accident Commission (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81-494 ;rt 65 515 
Gray o rMotor Accident Cbmmis5ion (1999)Ausr Torts Rcports 81-494 at 65,509 
(;my Y dClOtor Acci~lent Commirsiun (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81494 at 65,504 
per Gleesan CJ McHugh, Gummow and Hayne JI 
Ibis word is defined in Dtlbridge,A (ed) The Macquarie Dzct~onnry 3rd rd 
N S W: lhc Macquarie Iibnry, 1997 to mean: insulting rnalllfcszttion of contempt 
in words or actions; contempt~~ous or humiliating treatment :at 476 
Lamb v Lotogno (1998) 164 CIR 1 at 13 pet Mason CJ. Urmnan, Deane, Dawson, 
and Gaudron IJ (assault); Midal~o P y  Ltd u Rabennit [I9891 VR 461 at 477 per 
Fullagar J (ncgligence);Backwell v AAA (1996)Aust Torts Reports 81-387 at 61 390 
per Ormiston JA (negligence) 
Urrn v John Faiifnx and Ions Pfy Itcl(1966) 117 CIR 118 at I29 pet Taylor J and 
123 per McTit~nan J (defamation); Cnioca o BPAustmlia l t d  [I9891 VR 461 ar 
448 per 0 Bryan J (negligence), where His flonour quoted from hIaynr,J.rWnynr b 
bfcG1ICp1 on Damages 12th ed Inndon: Sweet & Maxwell, 1951 at 196; scc ain,: 
TrendiMcmapmenr Itd u Aorg (1996) 40 NSWIR 500 at 502 per >Pahoney P 



rights;" conduct which is high-handed, oppressive, and insolent;47 or 
recklessness amounting to conduct with either knowledge of the risks 
and dangers involved but with a disregard of the consequences for the 
plaintiff or some knowledge of the risks but intentionally and 
deliberately failing to inform oneself further '8 

In addition to these tests, there are two caveats upon the power of a 
judge or jury to award exemplary damages in actions for personal 
injuries caused by negligence First, in Loloca u BP Azlstmlicl 1td,49 

O'Bryan J held that such awards would he 'unusual and rare',50 and 
should only he granted where the conduct of the defendant towards the 
plaintiff merited punishment Indeed, in Trend Management u Borg,jl 
Mahoney P cautioned: 

it is important that exemplary damages be a w : ~ r ~ I ~ d  only where tht 
tindings are of the kind to which the tligh Court has referreil if 

exemplary damages art. to pirform the filnction which thchustralian law 
has assigned to them, it is importmr that tlic scriousntss of the conduct 
involveil be not diluted j2 

Second, in Backwell u AAA,jj the Victorian Court of Appeal endorsed 
the view of 1,or.d Devlin in Rookes u ~ a r n a r d ~ "  that exemplary 
damages may be ptaperly awarded 'if, and only if '  the sum that was in 
mind to award as compensation was inadequate to punish thc 
defendant for his conduct 55 

However, the lack of definition of those circumstances when an 
awarrl of exemplary damages is warrmtcd has been the cause of judicial 

Uren "John P'6'?J'u a n d  Sons Pry Ltd (1966) 117 CIR 118 at 154 per Windeyer 
J;XI Petvolec'm OVSW % Ltd a Cnlter Ozl (Azrm Pfl It't (1985) 155 C1 R 448 i t  
471 per Brennan 1 (trespass to land); !J%itj+el'lo De Lauret b Co Ltd (1920) 29 CIR 
71 at 77 per Knox CJ (inducing breach of contmct); Rackroe12 vAAA (1996)A~tst 
rorts Reports 81~387 at 61,389 per Ormiston JA; Gray u Motor Accirlent 
Commission (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81494 at 65,504 
CommonlveaW ofAustl.nlin u Murray (1988)Aust Iorts Reports 80207 at 68,05 1 
per Priestley IA citing thc trill judges summing up with approvzl (action in 
nuisance) 
Mirlnlcu Ply Ltcl u Rc~benult 119891 VR 461 at 470 per Kayc J 
[I9921 2 VR 441 
Colocn v BPAuswalza Ltd 119921 2VR 441 at 448 
(1996) 40 NSWR 500 
Trend ~ W a n a p m e n t  u Burg (1996) 40 NSWIR 500 at 509 Similarly in the rcccnt 
decision of the New Ziaiand Court o f~ppea l ,  F//iso,z o 1 119981 1 NZLR 416, it 
n;ls cautioned that because negiigen~c is an ~mintentional tolt those cases [of 
twemplary damages] are likely to be rare indccd :a t  419 For commentary upon 
the effect of that decision in New Ztalmnd, see: Btck,i\ Exemplary Dzrnages in 
New Zealand: Sunsct and Evening Star (1998) 6 To?[ law Revieto 194 
(1996)Aust rorts Reports 81~387 
11964lAC 1129 at 1228 
(1996)i\ust'rorts Reports 81-387 at 63 396 pcr Ormiston JA (with whom Brooking 
JA agreed) 
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resentment towards, and restriction upon, such damages As lord Reid 
despaired in Broome v Cccssell & Lo ~ t d : 5 ~  

Ihere is no dcfinirion of thr otftncc except that the conduct punishcd 
must be oppressive highhanded, malicious wznron or its like - terms 61, 
roo mguc to be admitted to any criminal code worthy of the name j7 

In Gray, the majo~ity of the High Court noted that the grant of 
exemplary damages has often been termed a discretionary exercise - 

having regard to the purposes of punishment and deterrence and the 
c11ar;lcter and degree of the wrongdoing - albeit that such a description 
gives insufficient guidance about how the power should be exercised i8 

However, the fact that the defendant was a third party insurer and the 
wrongdoer had been convicted and punished for a criminal offence, was 
considered relevant in determining whether or not to award the 
damages in that particular case 

PART I11 ARGUMENT'S FOR AND AGAINST EXEMPLARY 
DAMAGES IN TORT GENERALLY 

Numerwus arguments, both in respect of the auailnbzlz:y and the 
assessment of exemplary damages in tort actions generdly, have been 
postulated by courts, law reform commissioners, practising lawyers and 
academics throughout the world The purpose of this Part is to set out 
as clearly and concisely as possible the criticisms and support which 
exemplary damages have garnered The arguments are outlined as they 
have been mooted in the relevant sousce from which they came, 
without any comment from the author, to enable readers to consider the 
cogency and efficacy of the arguments for themselves For the sake of 
convenience, the propositions are loosely grouped according to topic 
The topics, although not in any particular order of ascendancy or source, 
are as follows: 

Windfall to the plaintitf; 
The purpose of exemplary damages; 
Perceived benefits for the plaintiff of an award; . Interplay with the criminal law; . Interaction with legislative schemes; 
Role of aggrzvated damages; 
The financial means of the defendant; . Quantum of the award; 
L.ogiStics of a trial; 

5h 11972lAC 1027 
57 Brooma u Casrell E- C o  ttcl [I9721 AC 1027 at 1087 
58 (;my U I W L ~ ~ O ~ A L L ~ I C ~ ? ~  Commission (1999)Aust Torrs Reports 81-494 pcr Gictson 

CJ McHugh Gummow and Haynr JJ at 65,507 



- Corporations and exemplary damages; 
Double jeopardy; 
Ihe insured defenclant; 
Where more than one defendant; 
Where more than one plaintiff; and 
Vicarious liability for exemplary d;lmages 

Windfall to the plaintiff 

AGAINSI: The primary object of an award of damages is to 
compensate a plaintiff for injury caused by conduct of the defendant, 
not to provide a windfall to the plaintiff so that he is placed in a better 
position (in pecuniary terms) than before the negligence or other tort 
occurred If exemplary damages are awarded, the plaintiff, who will 
already have been hilly compensated for his loss by an award of 
compensatory damages, may become the fortunate recipient of the 
defendant's punishment 59 Indeed, in Broome v Cassell G Lb ~ t d , ~ ~  

L.ord Reid called the award 'a pure and undeserved windfall at the 
expense of the defendant' and considered that this justified the severe 
restriction, if not abolition, of exemplary damages 61 

AGAINST: In circumstances where the defendant, a public service 
provider; is found liable to pay exemplary darnages,and the liability is not 
met by insurers, the money paid for the benefit and windtall of the 
individual plaintiff will not be available to finance the publicly beneficial 
activities of that defendant The result being that one gains at the 
expense of many 62 

FOR: One method by which to prevent a windfall to the plaintiff is to 
enact legislation so that a part of any exemplary damages award is 
payable to the State or to another public fund This is demonstrated by 
the 'split recovery' style of legislation applicable in some US jut isdictions 
which allows for a proportion of exemplary damages to be paid to the 

j9 See for example: law Reform Commission of Ireland, 1998 Cbnrulrnrron Paper at 
9; I W  Commission for England and Waics, 1997 Report :tt 79 Ihe windfall 
argument was also notcd but not with ;my p;oticul;xr concern, by th t  majority in 
Gmy u r!40tor Accirlent Conrmisrion (1999)A~tst Torts Reports 81494 per Gleeson 
CJ,lMcH~lgh Gummow m d  Hayne JJ at 65,504 

60 [1972jAC 1027 
61 Uroonre u Casseii b Ch 7td [I9721 AC 1027 at 1086 Also LordHailsh:~m IC at 1082 

Lord Morris at 1099,and lord Diplock at 1126 
62 This wits nutcd by Iaw Commission for England and Waits, 1997 Repoit ar 80 

in the discussion of Thompson v &If'< [I9971 3 WI R 401 where the defendant 
was a police authority, although the Commission notcd that this argument is not 
applicable if the damages are to bc mct by insuic~s rather than thc public 
service provider 



State 63 Alternatively, if exemplary damages arise out of a mass disaster 
claim from product liability, industrial safety, or transport accidents, 
payment may be made to a reserve compensation hlnd 64 

FOR: Additionally, doubts have been exprrsscd as to whether the 
plaintiff can be truly said to hdvc obt;rincd a windfall gain when it was 
the plaintiff who instituted the action against the defendant, usually at 
considerable financial risk to himselt 65 Atter all, litigation is expensive, 
the risk of loss is not inconsiderable, and the community must be 
prepared to pay plaintiffs to give effect to the punitive function of tort 
law 66 

FOR: In any event, as Lord Diplock eloquently stated in Broome v 
Lassell G Co ~ t d , ~ '  the plaintiff 'can only profit from the windfall if the 
wind was blowing his way'68 In other wotds, all other things being 
equal, windfall cases would tend to be those where the conduct is 
deserving of relatively greater punishment If exemplary damages were 
not permitted in such cases, the real windfall would be to the defendants 
who committed the most outrageous torts If there is to be a benefit, 
better it go to a plaintiff prepared to litigate than to a flagrant 
wrongdoer 69 

Purposes of exemplary damages 

FOR: The capacity to award exemplary damages is designed to 
vindicate the strength of the law,70 'to teach the wrongdoer that tort 
does not pay;" and to uphold society's commitment to fundamental 
legal rights and values 72 

Ihrsi are outlined by thc l a w  Reform Commissic,n of Ircland, 1998  Corrs~~ltrztion 
Pap* at 44~6 For example the Florida Tort Rejbrm a n d  Inrrrrancr Act 1986 
provides that 60% of exemplary damages in personal injury ot wrongful d t l th  
cases are to  be paid to the State 

64 Suggested fix example by the Citizen Action Compensation Campaign, and 
approved by thc L.aw Commission for England and Wales in 1995 Consultatiorr 
Prrpe? at 74 138 

6i Pipe, G Exemplary DlmagrsiVtir Camelford (1994) 57 ~Wurlern Irrrb R e v ~ s r ~  91 
66 Ontario l a w  Reform Commission, 1991 Kcport at 56 
" I19721 AC 1027 

Blnome u Carsell C Ch I td  119721 AC 1027 at 1126 cited wirh amroval hv . . 
Richlrdson J in Taylor u Beere 119821 1 NZIR 81 at 91 

69 Ontario Law Reform Commission 1991 Report at 57-8 
Rookes v Barnard 119641 i\C 1129 at 1226 per Lon1 Devlin See also: law Reform 
Commission ot Ireland, 1998  Cons~~l ta t ion  Pc~per at 15 
XI Perrolerrm (i\irW) Pcj Itd u Cnlrex Oil (Ausrraha) Pry Itd (1985) I55 CIR 448 
:a 472 whcrc BrcnnanJ cited with approval Lord Diplock s statement to this c t f c~ t  
in Bruomc u LIsseN C Lo It'/ 119721 AC 1027 :at 1130 ;md c;dlcd this a so~ ia l  
purpose of exemplary damages 

" Dc~niels v Thompson 119981 3 NZIK 22 at 69 per Thomas J (dissenting) 



FOR: Exemplary damages aim to fulfill three legitimate functions of 
the civil law: 

(21) punishment of the defendant (as described by the synonymous 
term of such an award as 'punitive damages'); 

(b) deterrence of others (a purpose expressed in the term'exemplary 
damages'); and 

(c) the means of providing a mark of a court's or jury's condemnation 
of the behaviour 73 

FOR: An award of exemplary damages also serves to appease the 
person wronged by the defendant's flagrant behaviou~ 74 

FOR: Exemplary damages can eliminate the defendant's gains or prwfit 
fsom the conduct, whereas compensatory damages do not achieve this 
end, concentrating as they do upon the effect of the tort upon the 
plaintiff Exemplary damages can prevent unjust enrichment in 
circumstances where the profit accruing to the defendant as a result of 
the misconduct would exceed the compensation that the defendant 
would be required to pay to the plaintiff 75 

AGAINST: Given the modern criminal processes, the sole purpose of 
exemplary damages is to discharge the uaditional criminal processes of 
punishment and deterrence They have no sole to play in responding to 
any private needs of victims 715 

Perceived benefits for the plaintiff 

FOR: Modern society has a tendency to be vocal,factional, discordant 
and inclined to pursue remedies against perceived wrongdoers 77 

Exemplary damages serve to assuage the desire for revenge and sell-help 
that might endanger the peace of good 

. 
119641 K 1129 at 1230 per Lord Devlin See also: Ontatic law Reform Commission 
1991 Report at 17 Howevcr it h;s been argued that wMe the deterrence theory is 
appropriate to cases involving public offiual defendants (or those who exercise legal 
authority) it is not appropliate to the private situation: ~McMahon, J Exemplary 
damzgcs:A usehll weapon in the icgal armoury? (1988) 18 VZTVZR 35 at 41 

74 Inrnb v Cbtogno (19877 164 CIR 1 at 9; Daniels u Thompson 119981 3 NZIR 22 
at 68 per Thomas J (dissenting); TnnrliWnnngement Itd u Borg (1996) 40 NSWIR 
500 at 505 per Mahoney P 

75 Ontario I,aw Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 17 '' Daniels v Thompson [I9981 3 NZIR 22 at 29 
" These comments were made in respect of New Zealand society in Donselnar v 

Donrelaar 119821 1 NZlR 97 at 1067 per Cooke J 
Lamb u Cotogno (1987) 164 CIR 1 at 9 However, the Law Commission fur 
England and Waks, 1997 Report, notes that the importance of this benefit has 
arguably diminished over time: at 51 



FOR: Ihe  ability to pursue exemplary damages provides to a plaintiff 
an opportunity to derive empowerment and control such that, from a 
personal situation of heartbreak and loss, others in the community might 
benefit from the dete~rent effect of an award of exemplary damages For 
example, in Backwell v A A A , ' ~  the plaintiff was asked during the trial 
what she was looking for in the case Her rep1y:'I am looking for that it 
never happens to anybody else I would bate anybody to go through 
what I have been through'80 

FOR: The opportunity to pursue exemplary damages in a civil trial 
offers the plaintiff non-economic 'therapeutic' benefits, in comparison 
with the rigours of criminal proceedings In pursuing exemplary 
damages the civil standard of proof provides the plaintiff with greater 
equality with the defendant In addition, the plaintiff enjoys the 
advantage of representation by counsel, providing a fat greater degree 
of control over the conduct of the process than would otherwise be 
enjoyed by a complainant in criminal proceedings 

AGAINST: Exempla~y damages are equivalent to a private fine, but 
private vengeance is not worthwhile to encourage, nor should it any 
longer be a demand to be met by exemplary damages 8Z 

AGAINST: Ihe  psychological or therapeutic satisfaction provided to a 
plaintiff by exemplary damages can be adequately fillfilled by an award 
of aggravated damages 8' Aggravated damages can compensate the 

79 (1996)Aust Torts Kepotts 81387 
Ihis quotltion appears in: McShcrry U Medical Ncgligcncc and irtiticial 
insemination (1995) 2 Jornnal ofLntv nndMedicine 180 at 181 Such thcrapcutic 
benefits are also acknowledged by the Ontario Iaw Reform Commissic,n I991 
Report ar 34 
See: Manning J lbrrs andAccident Compcnsatian [I9961 IV~LL' Ze6~lnnrl L n ~ v  Revieto 
442 at 457 The author provides thc example of tht New 2r:lland cast C v G 
(unreported, tligl~ Court .M 55/95 15 October 1996) in which a woman sued htr 
fomn husband a doctor. in respcct of a relationship characterisid by phylical smual 
;md psychoiogical abuse ;tnd violence, in a civil action r:aher than in criminal or 
disciplinary proceedings Ih r  plaintiffsrnzght extmplxy clamages for ilght separate 
types of assault or banc~) ;u~d was :&waded $85 000 fm this hc;sd of damage lor 
further discussion of this point in the context of sexual battery actions, S ~ L  the 
energetic and intcrrsting dtbate demonstrated in: SmiUit, J Exemplary Damages for 
Pcmonal Injury [I9971 Nav Zcnlrrndlntu Revitto 140; Manning J Proftssur Srmllir s 
Exemplary Damages for Pusonal Injmy : A Comment [I9971 Nerv Zedland Inlv 

Review 176; SmUie, J Exemplary Eximages and Accident Compcnsation:i\ Rcsponsc 
to Jwanna ,Manning 119971 lVno Zenland Latu Re-uiew 114 Ihc argument wrprcsscd 
in the accompn"yi"g text was particularly favoured by Thoma J (dissenting) in 
rcspect of femalc plaintiffs, "1 Drmiels v lhompson [I9981 3 NZLR 22 at 734 " Dcrnlels v Thompson [I9981 3 N2IR 22 at 29 See also: Ontario Iaw Rcform 
Commission 1991 Report at 34 
Freckelton 1 Exemplary Damages in Medico-legal Iitigation (1996) 4 Jorirnnl oj 
Lnlv andibledicine 103 at 105 



plaintiff for any outrage or humiliation that plaintiff might feel at the 
manner of the defendant's conduct 

AGAINSI: If the party wronged does have the oppo~tunity to 
participate in criminal proceedings in respect of the conduct, that patty's 
interests now receive appropriate recognition in the criminal process, 
which rrquites sentencing judges to be provided with 'victim impact 
statements', and to consider awards of compensation or reparation as part 
of the criminal sentence Therefore, it is not the fnnction of exemplary 
damages in tort law to confer any therapeutic benefits upon the plaintiff 85 

Interplay with criminal law 

AGAINSI: Exemplary damages confuse the criminal and civil standards 
of proof They are designed to punish the defendant, although he has not 
been provided in a civil trial with the usual protections or safeguards of 
the criminal law (for example, higher standard of proof, the right against 
self-incrimination, and the right to silence) 86 Thus, it is arguable that 
penal sanctions, in the form of exemplaly damages, are being introduced 
into an area of law which is not equipped to cope with them 

In Rookes u ~ n r n n r d , ~ ~  L,ord Devlin said: 

I do not a r c  for the idea that in matters crimin.al an aggrirved party 
should bc given an option to a c t  £01 his own benefit punishment by a 
method which denies to the offendclcr the proreition of the criminal 

L.ord Reid was also one of the strongest opponents of the award of 
exemplary damages in civil actions, and stated in respect of this argument: 

It is no excuse to szy that we need not wastc 3~mpathy on people who 
bihavc outrageously Are we wasting sympathy on vicio~ts criminals when 
wc insist on proper legd ssafeguzds fix them? 89 

AGAINSr: Punishment, deterrence and condemnation are not the 
legitimate fnnctions of tort law and should occur only within the 
context of the criminal law9O This policy argument was well expressed 
by the Law Reform Commission of Ireland as follows: 

Daflicls u Thom,~son [I9981 3 NZIK 22 at 35 
85 See: SmiUie,J Exemplary damages and the criminll law (1996) 6 Torts Law Journal 

113 at 114 
86 Broome u CasseN b Cb Lt'l 119721 AC 1027 at 1087 per lord Reid; 1100 per Iord 

Morris 1127-8 per Iord Diplack; and 1135 pt l  Iord Kilhrandon Srr also: Om;uh, 
law Reform Commission 1991 Repoll at 19 
[1964]AC I129 
119641 AC 1129 at I230 

89 Broon~e u CZlsrell b Lo ltd 119721 AC 1027 at 1087 
90 Rookes u Ba,nn,l[1964] AC I129 at 1221 per Iard Dcvlin; Brooma u Chsrell & 

C" Ltrl 119721 AC 1027 at 1086 per 1.ord ReVI and 11278 per Iord Diplock; A B  t, 
South West W'tte? Sarz,icer Itd I19911 Q B  507 at 528-9 pcr Sir Ihomas Ringham >1R 



The crimin:ll Law allows for the prosecution and punishmmt ot acts which 
are regarded as moniiy reprehensible and as damaging to society as a 

whole, nor merely to the individ~zll victim Ihe civil law is gcneraliy 
clcscnbed as contrasting with this as having thc hlnction of regulating 
relationships between individuals and dispensing justicc as benveen the 
parties to a case withoot regard to the wider interests oi socier) Ihc 
hlnction of punishment is close@ associated with the criminal iaw so much 
so that it has arguahiy hecomc cxclt.lusive to it Deterrence is also associat~d 
with criminal rather than civil sanctions in imposing exempiarg damages. 
the comt is attempting to punish to vindicate rhc rights of the plaintiff and 
to deter thc lnfringement of the rights of others in thc h~turc a wider social 
purpose which is rraditiondiy within the sphere of public law')' 

It follows, then, that if exemplary damages only serve the limited 
functions of punishment and deterrence of wrongdoers, then in 
circumstances where an offendet has been convicted and sentenced in 
criminal proceedings, these is no basis left to support exemplary 
damages in respect of the same conduct !I2 Punishment and detcrrrncc 
have been met by the sentence 

AGAINST: The capacity of the courrs to accomplish the pulposes of 
punishment, deterrmce, and condemnation in civil law depend upon the 
chance scenario of litigation being initiated and not settled, which is not 
necessarily connected to the type of tortious conduct involved, and which 
demonstrates the essentially random selection of a civil defendant as an 
vehicle for the court to engineer changes to community behaviour 93 

AGAINSI: If there is a deficiency in the criminal and legulatory 
systems, it should he dealt with disectly by the amendment of those 
systems Ihey should not be patched up though the civil law9" 

AGAINSI: A non-monetary remedy, such as a published declaration, 
could more appropriately serve to vindicate a community's outrage at 
flagrant behaviour that offends the plaintiff's feelings, or which causes 
humiliation and distress 95 

FOR: Although certain evidential protections of the criminal law are 
not available to a defendant in a civil action for negligence or o t h e ~  tort, 
the lower burden of proof can be justified upon the basis that exemplary 
damages do not expose the defendant to the potential loss of l i b e r t ~ 9 ~  

" 1998 Consultatron Paper at 7-8 
92 ~crnie l s  o ~bompsorr 1199x1 3 NZIR 22 
93 Fltck~iton I Exemplary Damages in bledicolcgal Litigation (1996) 4 Jorr,nul oJ 

Jaw arrd~Mediczno 103 at 105 
94 4,aw Conunission for England and Wales 1997 Rellort at 96 
Y5 Iaw Commission for England and Wales. 1997 Repo?t at 96 
Y6 Iaw Reform Commission oi 1rcl;md I998 Lonsrrltrrtron rape, at 13; Onraiio law 

Reform Commission 1991 Rcpurt at 55 



I h u s , i n  the absence  of a threat  t o  t h e  liberty of t h e  mdlvidual, t h e  strlct 

procedural  safeguards a re  n o t  necessary 

FOR: Tort and crime are not compartmental ized any  longer There is 

no 'sharp cleavage' between t h e  criminal and civil law, making t h e  

tension of using civil proceedings t o  b o t h  compensa te  t h e  plaintiff and 
punish  t h e  wrongdoer morr apparen t  t h a n  real 97 

Ihc boundary bctwcen the civil and the criminal laws nccrl not be 
viewed as unbrcachahlc Ihc most sigmkicant perceived difference 
between the two systems of iaw is that the criminal law punishes whiic 
rile civil law does not This, however, is also open to challengt; whilst 
punisi~ment is certainly a characteristic ot the crimin;tl law it is not at a11 
cleat that it is exclusive to it 98 

These is a considerable body  of judicial op in ion  that  the m o t s  of to r t  a n d  

crime ase intermingled99 to the ex ten t  that,  if it  is accep ted  that one of  

the purposes of tor t  l aw is punitive, t h e n  exemplary damages no longer  

seem anomalous 100 

FOR: Additionally, t h e  question has been asked as to why a deterrence or 
punitive fimction should n o t  be available to tort via a n  award of exemplary 

damages when some stahrtes a~i thorise  criminal co~uts to compensate  

victims of crime in Irspect of any personal injury or loss w h i c h  h a s  resulted 

from t h e  offence,lO' whilst others prescribe civil penalties 

FOR: In a n y  event ,  careful instruct ions to t h e  jury by t h e  judge to 
take special  care ,  and t h e  introduct ion of a higher s tandard of proof ,  in 
serious cases  where exemplary  damages are plcaded,  should p r o t e c t  

t h e  defendant  1°3 For example ,  i n  Backtoell v AAA,'~* the trial judge 

" 7n.n~ uMotorAcczdent Commission (1999)Aust I'orts Reports 81-494 per Glccson 
CJ, ~McHugh, Gummow and H a p c  JJ at 65,504~5 

Y8 law Reform Commission of Ireland 1998 Consultation Pnpe? :a 9 Set also: law 
Commission for Engllnd and Wales, 1993 Lonrrrltntion Pnpe? at 114 A similar 
sueecstion was made bv 1,ord Wilberforce in Broom* v LL1ssell6 Co Ltd 119721 AC 

~ ~ 

1027at 1114 
99 For aamp1e:Broome v Ca.ceI1 C Co Ltrl[19731AC 1027 at 11 14 per L<,rdWilhc~force; 

Tiylo? v Reem [I9821 1 NZlR 81 at 90 per Richardson J; Umn v John Pni?jkr 6 Som 
PN Ltd (1966) 117 ClR 118 at 14950; Grav u rWotm Accident Cummission (1999) 
At~.tToro Reports 81494 per Glcrson CJ, McHugh GI-OW and Hayne JJ at 65,504 

lU0 Idw Reform Commssron of Ireland 1998 Cons~~ltc~tron Papet at 10 
lo' Far example: Tnylor v Beere [I9821 1 NZIR 81 at 90 per Richardson J; see also 

Gray vrWotor Accident C'c~mmisrion (1999)Aust l'hrts Reports 81-494 per Gleeson 
CJ, McHugh. Gummow and Hayne JJ at 65,504 

lo2 For crlmple: Lorpomtions Law Pt 9 4 B  cited in G~ny v ,Motor Accident 
Commission (1999)Aust i b r t s  Reports 81494 per Gleeson CJ,McHugh Gummow 
and Haync JJ at 65,504 

1°3 I'ilbury, M Exemplary Damages in Medical Negligence (1996) 4 Tort Lnu, Reuzezo 

167 nt 171 
(1996)Aust h r t s  Reports 81~387 



'special care'because the allegations against the defendant doctor were 
'serious', as were the consequences of an award of exemplary 
clamages 1°5 This direction was also given by the trial judge in ~Wzdnlco 
Pty Ltd v Rnbennlt 

FOR: I h e  opportunity for the courts to discourage criminal 
behaviour also depends upon those particular cases that come before 
them In that respect, the imposition of punishment by means of 
exemplary damages is no more selective or opportunistic than in the 
sphere of criminal law '07 

FOR: Criminal, regulatory and administrative sanctions are 
inadequate lo8 rhe remedy of exemplary damages serves as a response 
to public concern over the fidilure of the criminal law (and statutory 
lawlo?) to penalise those responsible for serious and blatant acts which 
result in grievous injury or death "0 An award of exemplary damages 
may supplement the criminal law to ensure that wrongdoers who 
engage in exceptional conduct receive their 'just desert'"l in 
circumstances wherr the criminal process operates imperfectly or 
where the punishment imposed is inadequate 112 

FOR: A defendant's punishment in criminal proceedings should not 
operate as an absolute bar to a civil claim for exemplary damages It is 
merely one factor that a couit should take into account when 
determining whether an exemplary award is appropriate " 5  

Interaction with legislative schemes 

FOR: The capacity to claim exemplary damages is useful to maximise 
the monetary benefits for a plaintiff whtn  statutory law has either 

'05 Ba~kuell vAAA (1996)Aust rorts Reports 81-38? at 63 387 
Io6 11989J ??I? 461 at 475 per mye J However note rheprrcdved danger of conhwing 

juries it one standard of proof was required to be applied to compensatory 
damages, :md 2 higher standard in respect of exemplary damages (Ont:lrio I a n  
Rebrm Commission, 1991 Report at 55) 
Midcrlco PQ Itd v RnhenaIt 119891 VR 461 at 475 per Kaye J 
law Commission for En &and and Wales, 1993 Consultation Paper at 115I6; law 
Commission for England and Wales, 1997 Report :at 95 

1°9 In 1993 Consrrltntion Pnpw, the l aw Commission for England and Waics noted 
th;a the fines imposed for breach of safety regulations are oRn1  in.adequate, 
p;uticularly when death or serious injury has resuitcd from the breach: at 116 

ll0 This submission was put forward by the Association of Personal Injury Lanycrs to 
the 1,aw Commission for England and Wales 1993 Cbnn~ltntion Pape at 74 
Ontario Iaw Reform Commission, I991 Report at 33 
Daniels u Thompson [I9981 3 NZIR 22 at 72~7  pet lhomas J (dissenting) 

113 Daniels u ihomflpson (19981 3 NZIR 22 at 78 per Ihomas J (dissenting) His 
Honom was especially moved by the argument that if a bar was placcd upon 



abolished actions at common law for compensatory damages, or has 
placed a maximum limit on the compensatory damages recoverable by 
the plaintiff l E 4  

FOR: The responsibility is on Parliament to spec@ the cirrumstances 
in which exemplary damages should be excluded in tort actions "5 If 
legislators do not pursue that avenue, then it is within the power of the 
court to awasd them in appropriate cases 

AGAINSI: If a statutory regime is in place for determining 
compensatory damages, it is difficult and artificial for the court/jury to 
decide exemplary damages in isolation without examining whether 
the amount awarded by way of compensatory damages, the sub- 
stlaturn, was proper and adequate 116 In this sense, exemplary 
damages are parasitic, only to be awarded where compensatory 
damages are insufficient to achieve punishment If there are no 
compensatory damages, rather a statutory sum, then the trial must 
involve all the features of litigation which were a familiar spectacle 
before the statutory compensation scheme "7 Thus, as one author 
notes, the problem is that 'exemplary damages will be awarded, 
attached to an imaginary amount of compcns;~tion which can be 
considered but not used - a most unsatisfactory system of awarding 
damages by any account"'" 

cxcmplary damages where the accused had been convicted and punished, a female 
pklintiff would then be deprived of access to civil proceedings in which her 
position is dramatically improvcd in comparison with hcr status or mle as a 
complainant and witness in a prosecution brought by the statc :.at 73 Sce also: 
Ontario law Reform Commission, I991 Report at 46; law Commission for Engl;md 
andwalcs, 1997Rcpurt at 135 whcrc the approach adopted - exemplary damages 
are not barred by prior criminal proceedings - was simiiar to that &Thomas J 

I s 4  Ful a discussl<,n of rhc Victorim position following the limitation on damagcs in 
industrial accidcnt common law actions for losses other than pecuniary h,sses,scc. 
Moore, D Ind~~trialAccidents and Exemplary Dama~es: 1 he Rabennll Clse (1989) . . . 
2 Insurance Lnw /ournal 153 at 15&9 R,r a description of the position in New 
Zealand following the tnacunent of s 5(l) of thc Accident Comnensalion Act 1972 
;md its replacement by s 27(1) of the A ~ c i r l e n t  Comj>e,ensation Act  1982 scc, for 
example: Mc>khon,J Exemplary D2magcs:A useful weapon in the ieral armoury? - ~ 

(1988) VUWlR 35;Ryan C Civil Punishment of the UncivikIht Nature and Scopc 
of Exemplary Damages in New Zealand (1984) 5 Ac~cklrrnd Uxiue,rih, lau 
Revieto 53 

lS5  For ex;tmple:il-loror AcczdentsAct 1988 (NSW)sSlA; Workers CompenmLronAct 
1987 (NSW sl5lR;DefamntzonA~t 1974 (NS\V), s46(3)(~) For further examples 
and discussion see: CoUis, B QC Iorr and Punisbmrnt Exemphry Damages:Thc 
Australian Fxpcrience (1996) 70 ALJ 47 at 52-3 Scc also l'ilbury, M Exemplary 
Damages in Negligence Claims (199n 5 Tort Lnu, Review 85 at 87 
Dorrrelnnr v Donselaar [I9821 I NZIK 97 at 1067 pcr Cooke J 
Donrelnnr u Donselnar [I9821 1 NZLR97 at 115~16per Somcrs J 

'18 Kyan, C Civil Punishment 1 6  the Uncivil: Ihc nature and scope of exemplary 
damages in New Zealand (1984) 5 Aczckland IInivelsily lnzv Review 55 at 72 



EXWIPIARY D,\>IAGESAUD IURI:&N INIEKIYAIIONAI COMPARISON 

AGAINSI: If there is a maximum financial penalty under the criminal 
law/disciplinary proceedings, an award of exemplary damages that 
exceeds it might be seen as undermining Parliament's intention in 
limiting the penalty 1 

Role of aggravated damages 

FOR: Aggravated damages can, in theory, be awarded for neghgence 
Ihis, in itself, appears to be controversial, and in Australia aggtavated 
damages are more likely to be awarded for those torts which prwtect the 
plaintiff's dignatory interests, such as defamation, false imprisonment, 
malicious prosecution and trespass to the person However, it 
exemplary damages are not available, the tendency exists for jmies to 
overstate aggt.avated damages so as to include a 'de facto' punitive 
element, which is not the function of aggtavated (compensatory) 
damages 122 In other words, if exemplary damages arr not available, there 
is a danger that the punitive element of the civil law will remain 
concealed within ostensibly compensatory awards of damages '23 

AGAINST: In circumstances where the defendant has acted with 
malice, L.ord ~ e v l i n ' ~ ~  considered that the resulting vexation and 
annoyance to the plaintiff contributed to the injury to the plaintiff's 
feelings, or added psychological injury to the physical injury the plaintiff 
may have suffered Such injury, in his opinion, could be viewed as extra- 
compensatory, or aggravated, damages: ' aggra~rted damages can do 
most, if not all, the work that codd be done by exemplary damages' 12j  

""aw Commission for Engkmd andWales, 1993 Lonszrltation Paper at 110 
lZ0 Ihis was confirmed by Ormistun JA in Backr~~ell u AAA (1996)A~lst Iurts Reports 

81-387 at 63 394 
Idbur). M Exempkoy Damages in Medical Nigligcnct (1996) 4 7bt  Law K ~ U Z C C L .  
167 at 17l;luntz H Arsasrmant of Damages for Personal InJury nndDenth 3rd 
ed Sydney: Rutterworths 1990 at para 1 7  11 According to thc I a w  Commission 
for England :md Wales, 1997 Report iat 14 iaggravat~d damages are not available in 
that jurisdiction for negligence, as illusuattd by XraY u rMcCvnth 119861 1 iUI ER 54 
at 601 
A trend in this ~ e c t i o n  in N e w  South Walcs followinz the enactment of 546 of the 

659 footnote 689 
lilbury, h1 Exemplary Damages in Medical Negligtncr (1996) 4 Tort Iatv Revleu 
167,whcre the author describes any elemcnt of compensatory rkunages aimed at 
punishment as a heresy :at 170 Scc also I a w  Reform Commission of Ireland 1~998 
Lonrcrltatiorr Pape  at 99 
Rookes o Barnarrl[1964] AC 1027 

lZ5 Rookes v Bcrr?ncrrrl 119641 AC 1027 at 1230 A similar sentiment was expressed 
by Somers J in Ezylor u Beare 119821 1 NZIR 81 at 95 However as noted in Part 
I of this article, there are compelling reasons for the abolitioll of aggr;watcd 
damages altogether 



(2000) 2 U(r\.DAIR 

The financial means of the  defendant 

AGAINST: The financial circumstances of the defendant are relevant 
to ascertain the capacity of that party to satisfy a judgement of 
exemplary damages, and to determine what sum is necessary to act as a 
deterrent and punishment lZ6 If, however, the means of the defendant 
is relevant to the assessment of exemplary damages, this may cause an 
unwarranted intrusion into the atfiairs of that parry, and increase the 
expense of pre-trial discovery and trial expenses 127 

AGAINSI: If the means of the defendant are relevant to the 
assessment of exemplary damages, disproportionate litigation against 
asset-rich defendants is a distinct possibility 12" 

AGAINST: If the defendant is a competitor of the plaintiff's, the 
plaintiff may acquire a competitive advantage by obtaining the right to 
seek discovery of the defendant's financial affairs There is a consequent 
potential for abuse '29 

FOR: Exemplary damages do not fnlfil a punitive and detersent 
function unless they vary according to the wealth of the defendant, 
because, in the pithy wording of one judge, 'There is no greater 
inequality than the equal treatment oi unequals' '30 

FOR: If the means of the defendant are relevant to the assessment of 
exemplary damages, practice shows that no great precision is required 
to determine such 'wealth' and that careful conuuls ase imposed by 
judges both at discovery and at trial '3l 

Quantum of award 

AGAINSI: There is no proportionality necessary between the 
measures of compensatory and exemplary damages Substantial 

' 2 < ~  PeLroLem (NIIV) @Itd~ ,  Calter O~lIA~~rdiPqLtd(1985) 255 CIR 448 i t  471.. 
2 SCC also: law Rtfi,rm Commission of Ireland, 1998 Cbnsultntion Pal,er at 106 

12' law Commission for England and Wdcs 1993 Chnsultnt~on Pcper at 86 (the 
Commission did not support inquiry into the financial position of the defendant as 
;I precondition of such an award:at 141); I;&w Reform Commission of Ireland, 1998 
Consultation Paper at 111-12; Ontlrio Iaw Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 
51 

128 Law Commission for England andwalrs, 1997 Reporf at 141 
129 This was the dissenting view expressed by two Commissioners of the Ontario law 

Rcform Commission: 1991 Repovt at 53 
'3O Dennis v United States, 339 ITS 162 (1950) at 184 pet Fran!duter J 

This was the view of the Ontario Iaw Reform Commission 1991 Report at 51-52 
13' XI Pet~oIrlrm (>V;\W Pfy Itd r i  Cr11te1 Oil IAzlsO Pty I td  (1985) I55 CIR 448 i t  

471 per Brennan J (dissenting); Lamb v Cotogm (1987) 164 CIR 1 at 9; cf 
RnckzwN v M A  (1996)Aust l'hrts Reports 81487 ;rt 63 394 pet Ormiston 1 ~ i  
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exemplary damages can be awarded for a tort that causes minimal 
damage "3 

AGAINSI: Ihere is no limit upon the monetary penalty,'except that it 
must not be un~easonable:'3~ the punishment must beeneither too grcat 
nor too little for the conduct"15 and a suitable direction must be 
provided to a jury to 'exercise re~t ta in t"3~ Ihese directions have 
resulted from perceived excessive awards of exemplary damages, about 
which the Supseme Coust of Victoria recently expressed concern: 

[he warning [to juries ;thuut ristmint and moderation] is perhaps cvcn 
more important in an era when reports cithcr factual or fictional, of 
excessive awards of exemplary damages in the IJnitcd States ;oe reported 
in the papers and on television 137 

AGAWSI: Ihe  quantum of exemplary damages is difficult because it 
is not capable of objective assessment, and the amounts are seen as 
capricious, whether determined by judge or jury Where the assessment 
of damages is tied,not to a loss that can be objectively measured, but to 
subjective factors, such as the gravity of the defendant's conduct, the 
process is inevitably a discretionary one '38 

For example, in Buckzuell u AAA,'39 the j~uy's asscssment of 
exemplary damages in the sum of $125,000 was reduced by the Court 
of Appeal to $60,000 because the award was excessive in all the 
circumstances 140 Why that was so, and why the lower figure was any 
more apprwpriate, was not explained It has bccn suggested that the fact 
that the defendant expressed regret at the trial for her conduct,although 
not referred to by the appellate judges as a reason for the lrduction in 
exemplxy damages, may be as relevant in a neghgence case as an 
apology in a defamation action The fact that there can be such 

,ur Peholel~m OVSW P y  l t d  v Caltez Oil (Azrst) Ph, Itd (1985) 155 C1R 448 at 
471~472 pcr Brtnnan J 

'14 Rroonre v C n s s d Z  C Lo Itd 119721 AC 1027 at 10861087 per 1.ord Reid 
Aitcrnativcly the award must be reasonable and just Ba'ktuell vAAA (1996)hst 
rbrts Reports 81~387 at 63,192 pet Ormiston JA 

'is Backwell vAAA (1996)hust'lhrts Reports 81-387 at 63,392 
Y L  Petmletrm O'JSW P~J Itd o Cnltez Oil (Aurt) Ph, Itd (1985) 155 C1,R 448 at 
46'3, per Gibbs CJ 471-472 per Brcnnan J~Ruoker v Barnod  119641 AC 1129 at 
1227-1228 per Iord Devlin 

'3' BnckueN vAAA (1996)Aust Ibrts Reports 81-387 at 61,392 per Ormisaln JA 
law Reform Commission for England and Wales, I99? Consrrltntion P a p  at 83 

'59 (1996)Aust B r t s  Reports 81-387 
(1996)A~ist Torts Rcports 81-387 ;a 63 400 per Ormiston JA (with whom Brooliing 
JA agreed) 

141 Iiibury M FxcmpPary Damages in Medical Negligence (1996) 4 Tort Inlo Reoiau 
167 ;at 171 For funher criticism concerning the rwised figure of exemplary 
damages see:Weybury,D IhcAppeal in the Cast of the Mixcd-up Sperm:BnckweN 
u M  (1996) 4 Torts lntv Jorrrnnl214 ;at 218-219 



uncertainty as to the factors which the Court of Appeal did consider m 
reassessing the award precisely illustrates the argument 

Additionally, in this case, Otmiston and Brooking JJA seduced the 
figure to 48% of that nominated by the jury In contrast, Tadgell JA 
considered the o~iginal award to be 'perversely high by at least a factor 
of between three and four"42 Thus, the lowest figuse which His Honour 
would have contemplated was about $30,000 This rrprrsents only half 
of the eventual award, demonstrating the largely divergent views of even 
experienced appellate judges 

Ib make matters even more uncertain, it has been recognised that 
there is little to be gained by referring to awards that have been m;tde in 
other cases since these can only be understood if the facts are fully 
known 143 Also, on every given fact scenario, 'everything which 
aggr-avates or mitigates the defendant's conduct is relevant,"4* which 
necessarily gives r.ise to a large number of factors, many of them 
subjective '45 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission considered that, of all the 
arguments against exemplary damages in tort, 'concerns about the 
absence of clear principles to govern the size of the award are among 
the most basic"46 Morrover, the Law Commission for England and Wales 
gloomily predicted that 'reasoned, consistent and pruportionate awasds' 
are 'almost impossible' to achieve if  juries have the task of determining 
the quantum of exemplary damages '47 

AGAINSI: It is a feature of the criminal law that, by explicitly stating 
maximum statutory penalties, the defendant has a teasonable idea of the 
punishment that will be imposed Therc is no such 'guidance' for a 
defendant when being punished in tort, other than the 'moderate' ot 
'reasonable' limits 148 

AGAINST: In circumstances where the awards of damages are 
itemised under the various categories and heads, it was stated in 

142 (1996)Aust rorts Reports 81-387 i t  63 380 
143 WL?@ v Cas<a?ino, Tbe Ifmes, 27 October 1989 per Ionl Donaldson MR (CA) 

cited by the law Commission for England and Wales, I993 Consc~Ncrtion Pcpe, at 
4 
Rookes o Barnard I19641 AC 1129 at 1228 per Iard Devlin 

145 law Commission for England andwdts 1997Report at 72 
Ontario law Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 46 
Law Commission for England and\Valcs 1997 Report at 2 in Tbompron u iWPC 
119971 3 WIR 403 LordWoolf MR noted that the jury awards referred to thc court 
iliscloscd a ranbe of figures both striking m d  which disclostd no logical pattcrn : 
at 415 

148 Ontario law Reform Commission, 1991 Kepo?t at 47 
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Brnome u Lhssell & Co Ltci149 that compensatory and exemplary sums 
should not be determined separately and then added together; but 
determined as one global sum 150 In this way, it is only if what the 
defendant deserves to pay as punishment exceeds what the plaintiff 
deserves to receive as compensation that the plaintiff can be awarded 
the excess as exemplary damages However; the practice is that juries 
and judges tend to itemise their awards This, it is suggested, increases 
the risk of double-counting '5' 

AGAINST: Where the defendant's conduct has produced grievous 
injury, a large award of compensatory damages is likely to have the effect 
of punishing the defendant, rendering exemplary damages unnecessary 
Ihis possibility was noted by Ormiston JA in Bnckwell v AAAl j2  

as follows: 

Ont could havc 2 plaintiff who was rendered q~~adriplcgic as a result uf 
m ass;mlt or a blatantly drunken tscapadc in ;t car where t h ~  tciriblr 
consequences arose in part from a particular physical weakness or some 
chance consequmce of the 0rigin.d accident, where compensatory 
damages might he fairly assessed in excess of $1M In such a case, even 
though the damages axvanled arc entirely directed o, compensating the 
plaintiff, the amount might also be vitwcd :as more than sufficient 
punishment or deterrence li3 

AGAINSr: Very large awards may be economically undesirable, i f  they 
result in banktuptcy or insolvency or redundancies 

AGAINSI: Exemplary damages in tort generally offend the need for a 
rational relationship between the scale of values applied in differrnt 
classes of case Ihis is witnessed by the 'sensational sums' awarded in 
defmation cases, as opposed to awards in those personal injury cases 
that are based upon negligence '55 

AGAINST: If exemplary damages awards should be moderate, and the 
circumstances in which they will be awarded should be fairly 
predictable, they are ~tnlikely to act as much of a deterrent 1% 

[I9721 AC 1027 
liO [I9721 AC 1027 at 1060,1062, 1082 per Lord Hallsham 1089 per Lord Reid 1117 

per I,ardWilberforce, m d  1126 per Lord Diplock 
lil I;1W C ~ m i n i s ~ l ~ n  for Englilnd and Wales 1993 Consultation Paper at 85 
'j2 (1996)hust Ibrts Reports 81-387 
153 (1996)Aust Torts Reports 81-387 at 63,395 
154 Iaw Reform Commission of Irekmd 1998 Consr~ltation P q e r  at 110 
li5 law Reform Commission of lreland 1991 Consultation Papel at 113 
li6 Law Commission for England and \V;lles I997 Report at 102 although this 

argument was not accepted by the Commissiun: at 104 
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Logistics of' a trial 

AGAINST: To prevent staggering awards of exemplary damages, it may 
he appropriate to hold hack from the jury evidence of the wealth of a 
defendant that might prejudice that party Ihis will require a further 
control by the court during trial 

AGAINSI: If exemplary damages are available in tort actions, they may 
encowage claims that have little basis in liability, or may encourage 
claims that have a good basis in liability but little chance of settling 
because of the plaintiff's expectation of exemplary damages, thus 
imposing gseater burdens on court resources 

AGAINSI: Sp~~rious claims for exemplary damages may coerce 
defendants to settle claims, or settle claims for higher amounts than they 
would otherwise lis 

AGAINST: The unprcdictability of awasds of exemplary damages 
makes the settlement negotiations of the defendant difficult, for it is 
quite impossible to calculate accurately the potential exposmr '59 

AGAINST: If an appeal is instituted in respect of an award of exemplary 
damages, the appellate court has not had the opportunity to assess the 
credibility of witnesses so as to reassess the damages The relevance of 
this point was made by the High Court in Lamb v ~ o t o ~ n o : ~ ~ ~  

I h r  Masrtr kwingst tn  the witncsscsand heard their evidcnct formed 
the view that the ciicurnstanc~s justified the rxcrrisc of his discrcrion 
in favour of  an award of cxtmpl;kty d;~magts Whilst it is far from clear 
thlt this cast called for such an award wc arc not persuaded that we 
would bc justified in departing from thc order uf the >laster is 
circ~imstanccs wlicrc his conclusion was tsscntially b;tsed upon 
asscssmcnr of fact 161 

This renders appellate revision of an exemplary damages award difficult, 
although not impossible, as demonstrated by Backzuell u AAA 

AGAINSI: If the defendant is subject to a jury trial, the jury must take 
on the unaccustomed role of punishment Whilst a judge may be trusted 

li7 Law Commission for England andwales, I993 Consultation Paper at 112 
'is Ontario Iaw Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 1 Howtver the Commission 

noted that responses to its enquiries during the course of the investigations 
necessary to compile the report indicated that insurers were abic to distinguish 
merirorious claims and discount others: at 25 

li9 Ontario Llw Reform Commission 1991 Report at I 
(1987) 164 CIR 1 
(1987) 164 CIR lat 12~11 



to act without emotion, a jury without experience of punishment may 
be swayed by emotion and by images of the plaintiff 162 

This was noted in Bnckwell u A A A : ' ~ ~  

It should be remembered that this parasitic form ot d.mages involves the 
infliction of a punishment which has no necrssary rcfcrcnce to the loss 
suffered by the plaintiff :md so in imposing a punishment by way of 
oremplnry dam;~gts juries are asked to rake on a role which they 
ordinarily do not have in relntion to punishment namely the tivng of an 
appropri~tt penalty 164 

AGAINSr: The litigation of tort claims is alrrady expensive, and the 
incorporation of claims for exemplary damages is likely to increase 
costs Ihis is because, in order to assess the punishability of the 
defendant's behaviour, it is necessary for the effect of the tort upon the 
plaintiff to be assessed 165 If that assessment is indeed necessary, then 
the length of a uiaI may increase conside~ably as full details of the 
plaintiff's suffering are adduced 166 

FOR: The appellate court is in equally as good a position to determine 
the quantum of exemplary damages as the tribunal of fact Whether that 
assessment at first instance is made by judge or jury, the assessment 'is 
subject to review in the ordinary way '67 Also, the question is not an 
objective assessment In the end, it is a matter of imprrssion only, which 
can be formed from the court transcripts Therefore, the expense of a 
new trial is unnecessary 168 

FOR: A successtul plaintiff will only rrcover a portion of his legal 
costs A wrongdoer,whose conduct justifies the imposition of exemplary 
damages, thereby imposes a burden on the innocent plaintiff, which 
exemplary damages can incidentally remedy 169 

Broome u CZIsrell C Lb Ltd [I9721 AC 1027 at 1087 per Lord Reid 
(1996)Aust Ports Reports 81-387 

'64 (1996)hust Torts Reports 81-387 at 61,392 pcr Ormiston jA 
Ihis factor was considered relevant by Carrwright J in G v G (unreported) [19961, 
NZ High Court, (15 October 1996) 
Beck,A Exemplary Damages for Negligent Conduct (1997) 5 Tovt Law Review 90 
at 92 

167 Taylor v Beere [1982] 1 NZIR 81 at 92 per Richardson J 
It wzs apparent in TmdiMnnagementvBorg(1996) 40 NSWIK 500 that Mahoney 
P was comfortable revisiting the conclusions of the trial judge as to whether the 
employer acted cont~unelhusiy during the relevant period of employment: at 507 
In Backwell v AAA (1996) Aust I h t s  Reports 81187, the majority reassessed the 
quantum of exempllary dnmages and considered that to be the appropriate course 
where the parties have requested that the appellate court do so in order to reduce 
the expense and other burdens of a retrial However Ormiston JA referred to the 
transcript of proceedings before a u i d  judge as a notoriously  wel liable guide for 
an appellate court: at 63,398 

169 Ontario law Reform Commission 1991 R e p r t  at 18 



Corporations and exemplary damages 

FOR: It is unacccpt;tblc to immunisc corporations from the 
consequences of their managerial actions, and hence, corporations 
should be treated the same as natural persons for the purposes of 
exemplary damages 

FOR: Exemplary damages are paticularly apposite for defendant 
corporations The criminal sanctions, such as imprisonment, ;Ire 
obviously inadequate measures for deterrence or punishment against 
such defendants A fine,likely to be the only available criminal sanction, 
may not be sufficient Exemplary damages provide a sanction that may 
be more appropriate to the corporation's financial position and to the 
seriousness of the wrong '71 

AGAINST: It is not ration;tl to punish a corporation,as the punishment 
will fall ultimately on innocent shareholders 

Double jeopardy 

AGAINSI: To permit exemplary damages in tort gives rise to a possible 
double jeopardy The danger lies in the Etct that, in many cases, the civil 
wrong complained of may also be a criminal offence A defendant who has 
been finally acquitted, or convicted, of a wrong in criminal or 
disciplinayla proceedings should not be tried for the same wrong again, 
which a plaintiff might seek to do in order to obtain an award of 
exemplary damages in tort proceedings The defendant should not be 
exposed to the possibility of being punished twice for the same wrong 

This argument was expressly approved with some force by a 
majority of the High Court in Glay u iMotor A c c i d e n t  C b m m i ~ s i o t t : ~ 7 5  

Ontario Iaw Reform Commission at 39 
1;tw Reform Commission of Ircland 1998 Consultation Paper at 15 Also stt 
Ontario Iaw Reform Conunission I991 Report at 5O-51 for an interesting 
discussion of the effect ofexen~piary damages in respect of the samc conduct upon 
corporarions of different wealth 
I;tw Reform Commission of Ireland 1998 Cbnsultation Paper at 39 

171 This is particularly rrlcxmr where proceedings :lrr conducted by an organisation 
by which the defendant is imploytd or by the professional organisation of wlccl~ 
the defendant is a member For example, in relation to a defendant doctor see 
Fisher,h Exemplary Damages and klcdical Negligence [I9971 iVecu Zealand Law 
Jozrlnnl 31 at 33 
For example: Watts u Iaitch 119731 Ihs SR 16 per Nettlrfol<i J; A B u S b ~ ~ t h  West 
Wate? Jtrvicer Itd [I9931 Q B  507 at 527 per Stuart Smith LJ, where the chim for 
an award of exemplary damages was suuck out on the ground, inter alia of the 
conviction and fine of the defendants 

(1999)Aust Torts Rtports 81494 



'\Vhere as here the criminal law has been brought to bear upon thc 
wrongdoer and substantial punishmtnt inflicted we consider that 
exemplary damages may not be awarded Wt s:~) m;xy not because we 
consider that the infliction of substantial punishment for what is 
s~ibsrantially the same conduct ;as the conduct which is the subject uf the 
civil proceeding is a bar to rhc award; the decision is not one that is 
reached as a matter of discretion drpcndmt upon the facrs and 
cinumsranccs in each particular cast li6 

Two reasons were expressed for that view: first, the purpose of 
exemplary dmages - punishment and deterrence - are wholly met it the 
criminal law has exacted substantial pu~lishment; and second, double 
punishment would otherwise arise '77 

AGAINST: The High Court also appr.oved the view of the majority in 
Daniels v i'homps0n~7~ that for a civil court to revisit a sentence 
imposed in a criminal court must undermine the criminal process 17"s 
the Ontario Law Reform Commission expressed the argument, there is 
at least the appearance that the second (civil) judge is overruling the 

first, which may damage the stature of the criminal system somewhat in 
the public eye laO 

AGAINSr: The position adopted by the High Court raises a number of 
conundrums, which the court noted that it did not have to deal with, and 
which were difficult For example: what constitutes 'substantial 
punishment'? What is needed to have a'substantial identity'bctween the 

civil and criminal proceedings such that exemplary damages in tort are 
ba~r rd?  What happens if the accused/dcfendant is acquitted in the 
criminal proceedings? What is the position if it is possible or probable 
that criminal proceedings will be b~ought, or remain uncompleted? 
What effect should any past or likely payment under victims' 

compensation legislation have upon the award of exemplary damages? 
And how is a civil court to assess the adequacy of the punishment 
inflicted in the criminal prose~ution?'8~ 

(1999)Aust rorrs Reports 81-494 at 65,508 per Glceson CJ McHugh. Gummow and 
Hayne JJ, Kirby J at 65 517 cited the earlierhustralkm authorities of Watts u Leitch 
[I9731 Tas SR 16 ,md OReiNy v Hnusler (1987) 6 MVR 344 wirh appro~d ,  but 
considered that the award of exemplary damages is uuly a discretionary ollc Such 
;I vicw was tmbcddcd in the case law and was inherent in thc interaction of 
criminal punishment and civil damages which ace dcscrihcd in part as bring 
ponitive: at 65 518 

'" (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81494 at 65 508 per Giccson CJ McHugh,G~tmmow :md 
Hzyne JJ 
[I9981 3 NZIR 22 

9 119981 3 NZIR 22 at 4.9 per Richardson I: Gaul1 Henry and Kcith R 
Olltario law Refotm Commission 1991 Repol t at 45 

Is1 Gray v /Motor Accident Lommisszon (1999)Aust Ibrts Rtports 81494 at 65 508- 
6j,509 per Glceson CJ, McHugh, Gummow and Hayne JJ, at 65 526 per Cdlinan J 



The very existence of these questions is indicative of the difficulty 
that accompanies the awarding of exemplary damages in 
tort actions IR2 

FOR: If criminal prosecution or disciplinary proceedings (the latter 
particularly in cases of professional negligence) have already given rise 
to punishment of the defendant, that should not necessarily preclude an 
award of exemplary damages, because punishment is only one of the 
reasons for such an award 183 

FOR: Further, the double jeopasdy argument can be overcome, it has 
been suggested (and in conuast to the view of the High Court majority in 
Gay), by ensuring that coutts take into account any penalties that have 
been imposed previously As the Ontario 1,aw Reform Commission noted: 

In determining the extent, iI any, to which punitive damages should be 
:~wacled the court should be entitled to consider the fact and adequacy 
of any prior penalty imposed in any criminal or other similar proceeding 
brought against the defendant 

The insured defendant 

AGAINSI: If the defendant is insured under a compulsory insurance 
scheme in respect of negligent conduct, it is the insurer, not the 
defendant, who pays the exemplary damages This shifting of the buden 
of payment thus has minimal deterrent effect upon the actual 
w ~ o n g d o e r ~ ~ j  Nor does an award exact any punishment upon the 
wrongdoer, in which event the predominant purposes of such an award 
are entirely unfulfilled 

Ia2 Several of the issues consequent upon earlier or likely criminal prociedings and 
subsequent claims for exemplary damages were canvassed in d e t d  by the New 
Zcaland Court of Appeal in Dr~nrels v Thompson [I9981 3 NZIR 22 whilst a 
comprehensive discussion of that decision is bcyond the scope of this paper, an 
cxccllent analysis of the decision is contained in Srnillie,J Exemplary Damages and 
the Criminal Iaw (1998) 6 Torts I a u  Jou,nal 113 
Grny u iMoto? Accirlent Comrnirrion (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81-494 i t  65 518 
per Kirby J 

184 Ontario Law Reform Commission, 1991 Report at 46; 1,aw Reform Commission 
of Ireland, I998 Consultation Paper at 14 Such an approach was prcfcrrcd by 
KirbyJ in Grny u Motor Accident Commission (1999)Aust Ibrts Reports 81-494 
;at 65.517-65 518 and by Thomas J inDaniels v Thompson [I9981 3 NZIR 22 at 
76-78 

ls5 1, Commission for England and Wales, 1993 Consultc~tion Paper at 146; law 
Commission for Enaland andWales, 1997ReDort at 91 Also: Gmv v Motor Acczllent . 
Commission (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81-494 at 65,514 pcr Kirhy J 
In Gray v Motor Accident Commission (1999)Aust'Ibrts Reports 81494 C;dlin;m 
J st;rrtd that if His Honour had been free to do so in the abstnce of Lamb v 
Lotogno. he would have been minded to adopt and apply the argument expressed 
in the accompanying text: at 65,524 

44 
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And to extend this argument a little hirther, it is very doubtful 
whether an award of exemplay damages payable by a statutory insurer, 
of say, motor vehicles, would be likely to have any deterrent effect upon 
others in the community who might be minded to engage in conduct of 
a similar natur.e not involving the use of 21 motor vehicle 187 

AGAINST: If the object of compulsory insurance schemes is to 
contain claims so as to keep p~rmiums at affordable levels, that aim is 
compramised by the award of exemplary damages against insurers 
If permitted, the exposure to the risk of exemplary damages will come 
to be treated as just another cost of productive activity, to be sptead 
across the whole community through the pricing of goods 
and services 189 

AGAINSI: The following question, postulated by Luntz and 
~ a m b l y , " ~  contains an implicit argument against the award of 
exemplary damages in circumstances where the defendant has the 
benefit of compulsory third party motor vehicle insurance: 

Wc~~dd the premiums contributed by motorists he btttcr spent on 
awarding ortmplary damages to a person who is fully compensated for 
the injuries suffered or on compensating thosc who receive no dunages 
for their injurics because they cannot prove fault? 19' 

AGAINSr: If the insurer is a compulsory statutory insurrr; and the sole 
insurer, punishment against it means that 'society wodd then be 
punishing itself for the wrong committed by the insured 

FOR: Exemplary damages should be available in circumstances where 
the defendant is compulsorily insured against liability, because the object 
of the award is not alone to deter the defendant, but also to deter other 
persons of like mind and, generally, to deter conduct of the same 
reprehensible kind '93 The element of appeasement which an award of 
exemplary damages brings to the person wronged is prcscnt, even 
wherr it is the insurer who pays '9* It is because of the multi-purpose 

lS7 This douht TAS wpressed hy Cdlirm J in Grey v ~Woto, Accident Commission 
(1999)Aust Ihrts Reports 81-494 at 65,524 
lilb~uy, M Exemplary Damages in Negligence Claims (1997) 5 lolt i a u  Reuittv 
85 at 87 
Srmll i t ,  J Exemplary Damages for Personal Injury [I9971 Neu' Zenlrznd l n to  
Rcuiew 140 at 175 

lW luntz, H and Hambly D mrts Cirscs and Commentary 4th ed 1995 
Igl luntz, H and Hambiy D Tovts Lhses and Commentary 4th cd 1995 at 522 
'g2 Gray u iMotor Accident Commission (1999)hst Torts Reports 81-494 at 65 515 

pcr Kirby J 
I93 Lamb u Lotogno (1987) 164 CIR 1 at 9~12 

Iamb u Cotogno (1987) 164 CIR 1 at 10 



nahlre of the award that exemplary damages may be awarded agarnst an 
insured defendant '95 

FOR: Even where a defendant against whom exemplary damages 
are awarded is insured, some deterrent or punitive effect may be 
caused by the loss of no-claims bonuses, the adjustment of premiums, 
or payment of deductibles stipulated in the policy,'96 or by the refusal 
of insurance altogether '97 

FOR: To allow a defendant li.able for exemplary damages to be held 
harmless against them by insurance greatly improves the plaintiff's 
prospects of recovering the sum awarded '98 

FOR: Ihe interposition of the insurer between the plaintiff and the 
wrangdoer should particularly have no effect upon the award of 
exemplary damages in circumstances where the insurer has a statutory 
entitlement to recover the sum from the insured However, it was 
confirmed in Gray that the fact that there is no such entitlement is not 
a bar to an award of exemplary damages against the insurer '99 

Where more than one defendant 

AGAINST: Ihe award is difficult in the case of joint defendants It has 
been argued that any award of exemplary damages should be one sum 
only, and limited to whatever is necessary to punish the defendant who 
bears the least responsibility for the tort 200 As a result, the defendant 

195 In &ciy oulMutu?Ac~i&ntCommirsion (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81~494 leave was 
sought to reopcn the decision of Lamb v Gotogno which leave wzs refusid, given 
that it was a recent decision of the High Court in which thc five Justi~cs gave a 
single sct of reasons:at 65,507 per Gktson CJ,McHugh Gummow and Haync JJ; at 
65.516 per Kirby J Thcre was no special signitlcance in the fact that the claim in 
Lamb v Lntogno was f m e d  in tcrms of a trespass to the person, whereas the sole 
cause of action pleaded in Gray was ne&genc.ncc 
Inncashire Chr~nty Council v1W~micipcrl~!4~~tlm2 Insurance I td  [I9961 3WLR 493 
at 504 per Simon Brown LJ 

19' Dtmarest S m d  Jones D Exemplary Damages as an Instrument of Social Policy: Is 
l o r t  Reform in the Public Intcrcst? (198T) 18 St rbfaly'r ratvJorr?nal797 at 820 

198 Inncnshzle Cbunly Council u Munzc~a l~!4ur~~n l Insuran~e  I td  I19961 3 WIK 493 
at 502 Ihis reason was one of many which caused the law Commission for 
Engl:md and Wales 1997 Report, to favour the liability of insured defendants for 
exemplary damlgcs: at 169.178 
Gray 0 Motor Accident Conzmisszon (1999) hust Torts Reports 81~494 ;it 65 507- 
65,508 per Gleeson CJ,McHugh Gummow ;md Hbynr JJ Ihe majority were of the 
view that there wzs a serious doubt as to whethe, the insurcr was entitled to 
rccovrr ;my sum from Bransden under the Motor Vehicles Act I959 (SA) s 
124A(l)(a.a) given the timing of the accident 
FOI example: Ghandi I? R Exemplary Damages in the English Law of rort (1990) 10 
Legal Yu'lies 182 at 198 Ihis was the position adopted by the House of lords in 

Rmome u Cassell eN 60 1161 [I9721 AC 1027 at 1063-1064 per Iord Hailsham, 1090 
p c ~  I*xd Reid 1105 pcrViscount Dilhorne,and 1122 ptr Iord Diplock 



who is most culpable 'obtains a benefit by having a joint but less 
culpable co-defendant This places importance upon the ability of the 
plaintiff's solicitors to identify the best defendant against which to bring 
proceedings, in order to avoid the underpunishment of the most 
culpable defendant 20i 

FOR: In XI Petrolezrm (NSW) Pty Itd u Caltex Oil (Australia) Pty 
~ t d , ~ ~ ~  the High Court held that these was no objection to the making 
of an exemplary award against one of multiple defendants, and confining 
the award to compensatory damages in respect of the co-tortfiasots 203 

This constitutes 'several liability' in relation to exemplary damages '04 

Where more than one plaintiff 

AGAINST: The award of exemplary damages is difficult in the case of 
several plaintiffs The first difficulty is in thc case of appottionmcnt 'Oi A 
single sum should be assessed and then divided amongst the nunbet of 
successful plaintiffs, r.ather than ($X multiplied by the number of plaintiffs) 
Whilst the number of plaintiffs may serve to multiply the compensatory 
damages, it should have no effect upon exemplary damages,given that they 
ase measurrd by having regad to the defendant's conduct 206 To do 
otherwise would result in the over-punishment of the defendant 207 

AGAINST: The second difficulty is in the matter of assessment, where 
existing actions have not been consolidated, or potential causes of 
action have not yet accrued 208 Where group litigation is concerned, 
successive plaintiffs in later actions m y  miss out on exemplary 
damages (or even compensatory damagcs if the defendant no longer 
has the capacity to satisfy any judgement), yet the standard of the 
defendant's conduct is the same in respect of the later plaintiffs as it 
had been for the earlier litigants 209 

20i Izw Commission for England and Wales 1993 Corrs~~ltation Pnpc? at 87: Iaw 
Commission fur England andWales, 1997 Repovt at 80 

'02 (1985) I55 CIR 448 
203 (1985) 155 CIK 448 ;s 464 per Mason J ,  and 470 per Urtnnm J 
204 INS solution of several liability in respect of exemplar) damagcs was also 

suggested by thc Ontario Iaw Reform Commission in 1991 Report at 59, and 
endorsed by the Iaw Commission for England andWales. I997 Report at 157-161 

205 Law Commission for EnJmd andwales 1997 Report at 69 
2U6 Izw Commission for England and Wales, 1997Report at 88 
207 In AR u Soz~th West Water Sovices l td  I19931 QU 507 the size of the class ot 

plaintiffs was sufficient reason to reh~sc an exemplary award altogether as 

inappropriate 
'08 I;lw Commission for England and W?lcs, 1997 Reportat 69 
'O9 Iaw Commission for England andWales, 1993 Consult6~tlon Pap@ a1 88 Also Law 

Reform Commission of Ireland 1998 Consultation Papeper ;at 115 



FOR: A principle best described as'first past the post takes all may 
be workable if special provisions restricting subsequent actions by 
multiple plaintiffs, in respect of the same conduct of the defendant, are 
implemented by statute 

Recognising vicar.ious liability for exemplary damages 

AGAINSI: It is inappropriate to impose exemplary damages on a 
defendant who is only vicariously liable In the case of compensatory 
damages, the shift of the burden of payment to an innocent party is 
reasonable, where the purpose of the award is to ensure that the plaintiff 
is paid something, but not in the case of punitive damages where the 
defendant is not liable for any wrongdoing 'I2 The punitive and 
detersent effect on the wrongdoer will be lost if that person is allowed 
to avoid personal responsibility bccause of strict vicarious liability on 
the part of another, such as the employer 

In Mlaren Transport t td u Sornerv~lle,~~3 Iipping J stated that 'IW 
Stumbles' [the foreman's] conduct merits condemnation and punishment' 
- and then upheld the exemplary damages award as against the employer 
The employer was punished for no wrongdoing on its part 214 It appears 
that the case proceeded on the assumption that if IW Stumbles' tortious 
act fell within the scope of his employment, the doctrine of vicarious 
liability applied automatically to hold the employer strictly liable for all the 
consequences, including an award of exemplary damages 21j 

AGAINSI: If the employer is entitled to seek an indemnity or 
contribution from the employee tortfeasor, and if the means of the 
wrongdoing employee ase irrelevant to thc size of the sum which the 
employer is vicariously liable to pay, there is the fear that the individual 
employee could indirectly be made to pay a sum in excess of what he 
would have had to pay if that employee had been sued ,and his own 
means taken into account 216 

law Commission for England and\%les. 1997 Report i t  147 
'I1 Ihis scheme is explained by the law Commission for England and Wales, 1997 

Refxvt at 14Rl j 4  
'I2 Beck A Exemplary Damages for Negligent Conduct (1997) 5 liwt Lnu, Revie," 90 

at 92. 
213 119961 1 NLLR 424 
214 Apparently at trial, the District Court did takr into account the lark of training 

providcd to the foreman, as well a s  the practice of allowing customers into thc 
workshop However these issues were not relied upon by Iipping J on appeal 

'Ii Similarly, the law Commission for England 2nd Wales, 1997 Kepo?t. notes that :dl 
repo~t td  decisions in that jurisdiction have proceeded on the basis that t h ~  
doctrine of vicarious liability applies to liability for exemplary damages, without 
going beyond that mere assumption to question wheth~r  md  how the doctrine 
shorrld apply: at 89 

'I6 law Commission for England :md Walcs 1997 Report at 78 and 90 



FOR: It is open to a court to simply order that the defendant 
employer is not liable vicariously for any award of exemplary damages 
made against an employee The difficulty referred to above can he easily 
overcome by the exercise of judicial discretion2" This occurred in 
Canterbury Bankstown Rugby Zeagzle Football Club u Rogers Both 
aggravated and exemplary damages were awarded against a footb;tll 
player who deliberately 'took' an opponent out of the game' Ihe Club 
was held vicariously liable for the assault action, but was ordered only to 
pay the agg~avated,~'g and not the e x e m p l a ~ y , ~ ~ 0  damages I h e  
reasoning of Giles AJA was that: 

it would be contnry to the justification for exemplary damages to 
award t h ~  same [sum of eximplzry damagcsi against Cantcrbury 
B.&town simply on the ground that it is vicariously liable for what [the 
player] did It would have to be shown that Cantcrbury Bankstown itself 
engaged in conduct showing a consciorls and contumelious regard for 
Rogers rights so that it should be punishcd and deterred from engaging 
in like conduct 221 

FOR: Vicarious liability, on the part of an employer, for exemplary 
damages imposed in respect of wrongdoing on the palt of an employee 
serves a valuable deterrent hmction by encouraging employers to 
exercise closer control, supervision and discipline over their employees 
so as to deter tortious conduct 222 

FOR: Additionally, one purpose in extending the doctrine of vicarious 
liability to exemplary damages may be to obtain and ensuIr the 
employer's co-operation in 'flushing out' the employee wrongdoer, in 
those rarr instances where the plaintiff has no way of proving the 
identity of the person who committed the tortious act, although there is 
no doubt that the person in question was acting in the course of his 
employment by a readily identified empl0ye r~~3  

217 I h r  law Commission for England and Wales 1997 Report notes that ;I scnsitivc 
use of the courts discretion in this regard WAS mootcd rcctntly by lord Woolf MR 
in Tborqron v iMPC 119971 3 W l R  403 at 418: at 7879 

218 (1993)Aust rorts Reports 81~246 
(1993)Aust l h ~ t s  Reports 81-246 at 62 553 

220 (1993)Aust Ii~rts Repofrs 81-246 at 62,554 
(l993)hust ibru :  Reports 81-246 at 62,554 

222 This suggestion, by Pritchard J in Monroe v Attorney-Gener'd (unreported) Ncw 
Zeaiand High Court,Auckland, (27 March 1985) was made in the context of the 
New Zealand jurisdiction whcrc compensatory damages, which also scrvr th.dt 
hmction, could not be awarded under the Accident Compensation Srhemc See 
;also: Iaw Reform Commission of Ireland 1998 Consc~ltan'orr Prrper at 120; Ontario 
IawReform Commission, 1991 Reportnr 58 2nd 84 For 1 rcbuttal of the argumcnb 
sse: Smillie, J Exemplary Damages for Pcrsonal Injury 11997) Nerv Zealand Inu, 
Reuiew 140 at 163-167 

221 lhis was also raised as a justlfliation for the imposition of exemplary damagcs on 
the Crown in the case referred to in the previous footnote in respect ot asslults 



FOR: Vicarious liability m y  be justified on restitutionary principles in 
some cases If an employer has profited from the wrong of his 
employee, then the imposition of exemplary damages on him provides ;I 

means of reversing the unjust entichment of the employer '24 

Additionally to all of these conundrums, and however prablematical 
the retention of exemplary damages in tort law gene~ully may be viewed 
by courts and law reform commissioners throughout the common law 
world, the availability of exemplary damages in neglzgence actions 
speczficully provides even further scope for critical arguments 

Despite attempts by the judiciary to differentiate between aggravated 
damages and exemplary damages, the trigger which activates entitlement 
to both is some outrageous or contumelious conduct on the pat of the 
defendant This overlap has been, and will continue to be, productive of 
confusion and conceptual difficulties Ihe  purpose and assessment of 
aggravated damages in negligence actions requires urgent clarification 

The fact that Gray v Motor Accident Commissionz25 represented 
the fifth decision upon which the High Court has examined the question 
of exemplary damages in the last 31 yearszz6 indicates two points: that 
the topic contains 'deep-seated and difficult questions of prin~iple'~27, 
and that the matter is productive of unceltainty in that hub of a legal 
system: the solicitor's office A product of that uncertainty is increased 
time per client matter A product of that time is increased professional 
costs, both for the plaintiff client and for the community generally where 
the defendant is insured in respect of liability and costs It has been 
stated that the case against exemplary damages 'appcars to be 
essentially theoretical, rather than practical'328 However, surely the 
rising, and in many cases unattainable, costs of tort litigation are one of 
the more practical aspects of the debate 

committed by uadentitied poiicc officers during the course of the Sptingbok 
rugby tour oi New Zealand in 1981 The argument is simiktrly demolished by 
S W e  J Exemplary Damages for Personal Injury [I9971 Nezo Zealand Iaru 
Review 140 at 168-171 

224 law Reform Commission of Irelland, 1998 Corrrz~ltatzon Papel at 120; also 1 ; ~ w  
Commission for England and Wales, 1997 Report at 161168 where vicarious 
liability for exemplary damages was endorsed 

225 (1999)Aust Torts Reports 81~387 
226 Kirby J m&s this point at (1999) Aust Ibrts Reports 81494 at 65,510 Ihc 

previous decisions were: Uren ",John fic~ilfnr C Sons Pty Ltd(1966) 117 CIR 118; 
Fontin uKt~tc~prpodir (1962) 108 CIR 177;.XL Pchole~rm (iVSW P.p Ltd  v Culten Oil 
(Ac~st,alia) Ply Lld (1985) CIR 448; and Lamb v Cotogno (1987) 164 CLR I 

227 Grey u ~VIotorArczrlent Commission (1999) Aust lbrrs Ktports 81-494 :a h i  509 
per Gleeson CJ McHugh, Gummow and Wayne JJ 
law Commission for England and Wales, 1997 Report at 105 



As is pointed out by the Law Commission for England andWales, the 
various approaches which lawyers prefer in the exemplary damages and 
tort' debate largely reflect ditferences in the prccision with which the 
individual lawyer wishes to divide different branches and functions of 
the law Ihe  argument for abolishing exemplary damagcs seeks to draw 
a bright line between the civil and criminal law The argument for 
retaining them is content with a 'fmzzy'linc, with a rmge of punishments 
from civil punishment, through criminal fines, to imprisonment 2Z9 Ihe  
arguments arr, as the Commission admitted, finely b a l a n ~ e d ' ~ 3 ~  

In the author's opinion, the abolition of exemplary damages in tort 
actions is generally to be preferred It accords with the purist approach 
between the functions of the civil and criminal law, and conceives of the 
civil law as entirely compensatory Ihe  numerous arguments against 
punitive damages in tort, and the particular difficulty with identifying 
the degree of culpability required on the part of a negligent defendant, 
contribute to a lack of clarity of expression and app1ic;ltion of the law in 
this country 

Ihe  topic of exemplary damages - the frequency with which they are 
pleaded, their effect upon insurance against civil liability, their 
consequences upon the costs of trial preparation and conduct, and their 
effect upon the institution and settlement of litigation - appears worthy 
of law reform consideration and empirical investigation in Australia in 
the h~ture  However, for the present, and despite the numerous negative 
arguments associated with the availability of exemplary damages in civil 
claims, the High Court's recent obiter endorsement of their availability 
in negligence in Grc~y u 1!4otor Accident Commission injects the debate 
with a measure of realism As Kirby J noted with some resignation: 

[Exernpidry damages] cert:%illly present conccpnral problims Rut rhcy 
are too deeply rmbtddcd in our law to be abolished bya court Ihey have 
been accepted by this Court as part of Australian law We must live with 
and adapt to. the difficulties 231 

Z29 law Commission for Endand andW~les 1997ReDort at 101 

65 i18 pet Kirby J 




